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$5,000 tax deductible donation 

Businesses who choose to be a Title Sponsor will undoubtedly receive the most 
publicity. As a Title Sponsor, your company will be recognized as the co-hosts along 
with Community Life Church on all tournament publications. Title Sponsors will also 
receive publicity on the Title Banner which will include your business’s color logo. 
This banner will be prominently displayed at the tournament entrance and will read 
“Your Business Name and Community Life Church Proudly Present The Micah: 
25th Annual Memorial Golf Tournament”. Each golfer will receive a booklet that 
will have your company’s name and logo featured prominently on the front cover, in 
addition to a full page inside the book. Title sponsors will also receive 4 
complimentary entry fees into the golf tournament and a personalized hole 
sponsorship placard as well as a pull up banner Ad in prominent locations at the 
tournament. Title Sponsors will also receive many other “perks” for their donations, 
including special gifts and refreshments, entered into a drawing for just the top 
sponsors, and the option to add promotional gifts to our golfer bags.

Title Sponsor:

$2,500 tax deductible donation 
Businesses who choose to be a Tournament Sponsor will receive a large 
amount of publicity throughout the tournament. A full page will be dedicated 
to these sponsors in the booklet and will be distributed at the tournament to 
all participants. As a tournament sponsor, you will also receive four 
complimentary entry fees, a large personalized hole placard as well as a pull 
up banner Ad in prominent locations at the tournament, special gifts, 
entered into a drawing for just the top sponsors and publicity on all mail outs 
at The Micah and the option to add promotional gifts to our golfer bags.

Tournament Sponsor:

$1,500 tax deductible donation 
Publicity as a Diamond Sponsor, half page sponsorship ad in golfers booklet, 
four complimentary entry fees and a large personalized hole placard at The 
Micah, as well as a pull up banner Ad in prominent locations at the tournament, 
special gifts entered into a drawing for just the top sponsors and the option to 
add promotional gifts to our golfer bags.

Diamond Sponsor:
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$500 tax deductible donation  
Publicity as a Gold Sponsor, one complimentary entry fee and a 
personalized hole placard. 


$350 tax deductible donation 
Publicity as a Tee Sponsor, publicity on all mail outs, and a 
personalized hole placard. 

Tee Sponsor:

Tax deductible donation equal to the value of the prize  
We need to provide prizes for the winners, special promotional 
challenges, and door prizes. Such donations will be included in the 
tournament program. 

Bronze Sponsor:

If you have additional ideas about how you would like to assist in the production of the 
tournament, please reach out to Rachel Ottinger at rottinger@clifec.com 

You may mail contributions to PO Box 3209, Forney, TX 75126 or call to schedule pick-up by 
a committee member. 

Gold Sponsor:

Platinum Sponsor: $1,000 tax deductible donation 
Publicity as a Platinum Sponsor, four complimentary fees and a 
Large personalized placard at The Micah. 
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